Northwestern College - Secdy/K-12 Education - Department Recommendation Form

TO:
FROM: Education Department
DATE:
RE: Evaluation of candidate requesting admission into the Teacher Education Program

________________ has applied for admission into the Teacher Education Program.

Please provide the following information on the teacher candidate:

1. _______ GPA in major _______ overall cum GPA (a 2.5 is required for each)

2. Commitment to scholarship (mark one)
   ___ Excellent ___ Above ___ Average ___ Below ___ Poor
   Average Average Average

   Comments:

3. Communication skills (mark one)
   ___ Excellent ___ Above ___ Average ___ Below ___ Poor
   Average Average Average

   Comments:

4. Please comment on personality and other factors which might contribute to or hinder effective teaching.
   A. Positive
   
   B. Negative

   ___ We recommend the listed student for the Teacher Education Program at Northwestern.

   ___ We DO NOT recommend the listed student for the Teacher Education Program at Northwestern.

__________________________  _______________________
DATE  SIGNATURE OF DEPARTMENT CHAIR

Please return this form to the Education Office (200E) before ______________.